Effects of successive unilateral ablations of principalis cortex upon performances of delayed alternation and delayed response by monkeys.
Monkeys were trained on delayed alternation (DA), and were then subjected to serial unilateral or simultaneous bilateral ablations of the banks of the sulcus principalis of each frontal lobe. When subjects with unilateral lesions were retrained on DA, their performances were intermediate to those of normal and bilateral animals. This interoperative training failed to protect the serially operated monkeys from losses of DA following their second-stage ablations, for they then performed as poorly as one-stage subjects and subjects prepared with serial ablations that were not given practice on the task between the two operations. Additional postoperative tests of delayed responding (DR) showed that both serially and simultaneously ablated subjects also had severe impairments of performance of DR. This result confirmed, in principle, a finding that monkeys with large unilateral ablations, if reoperated after many months for the removal of the contralateral dorsolateral perfrontal cortex, will thereafter exhibit DR deficits that are both severe and endure for a period of years. It contrasted sharply with a recent observation that DR is retained by monkeys subjected to two-stage symmetrical ablations of the principalis cortex, which suggests that recoveries of frontal-lobe functions are powerfully affected by the orders in which serial extirpations are performed.